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The Easiest Way to Make a
Farm Business Plan:

A GLIMPSE OF
WHAT'S INSIDE:

Resource
Highlight: Ag Plan
CFT Scavenger
Hunt

An important step towards presenting yourself
as a credible and prepared farmer is creating a
business plan. Farm owners looking to lease
their land have told farm service providers time
and time again that a farmer with a business
plan makes them feel more comfortable in
leasing their property. But creating a business
plan as a new farmer can be daunting.
Ag Plan is a free resource that can help. Ag Plan
is a product of the University of Minnesota and is
a website developed specifically to aid farmers
in creating business plans. The business plan will
be designed for the type of agriculture business
you are interested in!

Ag Workshop
Series at Sullivan
Farm: New Ag in
the Next Age
FSA Beginning
Farmer Loan
Follow us on
social media!

Once you sign up you will be guided through a detailed outline
of steps that will ensure you think of every aspect of your new
farm business. Some examples include creating an executive
summary, a business description, a description of operations, a
marketing plan, a management and organization plan, and a
financial plan. Each step includes detailed instructions, a video
explaining what to focus on, additional resources to consider,
and samples from other user's plans.
Creating a farm business plan is an important step to prioritize
for any farmer and Ag Plan can help you! Sign up with Ag Plan
today to begin or continue your business plan and if you have
any questions or need additional assistance reach out to the CT
FarmLink Associate, Maddie Dres.

Are you looking for an educational activity to get your kids ready to
start school this year? Connecticut Farmland Trust has the answer
for you. "Families Foraging for CT Food and Farms" is a Scavenger
Hunt your family can participate in from anywhere in Connecticut. It
takes place on an app that allows you to complete missions around
your busy schedules and gives your kids an opportunity to learn
more about agriculture and food. It's not too late to sign up and
participate to win fun prizes. Click the link above to register and use
code COW for a special FarmLink discount.

All workshops
will be held at
140 Park Lane,
New Milford, CT.
For more
information, call
LisaBeth Lent at
(860) 605 4043

FSA Beginning Farmer Loan
Accessing capital to begin, extend, or support an agriculture
operation can be challenging--especially to new producers.
Farm Service Agency's "Beginning Farmer" direct and
guaranteed loan programs provide an opportunity for qualified
applicants to secure loans from funding set aside for producers
who meet the following conditions:
Has operated a farm for not more than 10 years
Will materially and substantially participate in the operation
of the farm
Agrees to participate in a loan assessment, borrower training,
and financial management program sponsored by FSA
Does not own a farm in excess of 30 percent of the county's
average size farm
Some examples of loans available to the beginning farmers from
FSA include:
Farm ownership loans
Operating loans
Micro loans
For more information, contact the New London County USDA
Service Center at (860) 887-9941 or visit fsa.usda.gov.

ARE YOU FOLLOWING CT FARMLINK ON INSTAGRAM AND
FACEBOOK? YOU MAY BE MISSING IMPORTANT RESOURCES
AND CT FARMLINK LISTING UPDATES!

CHECK US OUT @CTFARMLINK

